Fast and sensitive liquid chromatography/electrospray mass spectrometry method to study ocular penetration of EDL-155, a novel antitumor agent for retinoblastoma in rats.
Our group has used the tetrahydroisoquinoline derivative EDL-155 to treat glioblastoma in animal models and it is currently being evaluated in the treatment of ocular cancers. The purpose of this study was to develop a rapid and sensitive liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) method to study the plasma and vitreous humor disposition of EDL-155 in rats. Animals received a single periocular injection of EDL-155 (20 mg/kg). Animals were sacrificed at specified times (5, 60, 120, 240 and 360 min) and plasma and vitreous humor samples were obtained. EDL-155 was isolated by protein precipitation and the extracts were analyzed by reversed-phase high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) with MS/MS detection. A structurally similar analog was used as internal standard (IS). The chromatographic run time was 3.5 min per injection. The mass spectrometer was operated in positive-ion, multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode. The mass transitions monitored were m/z332.2 --> 167.2 (EDL-155) and m/z391.2 --> 200.2 (IS). The lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) was 0.1 ng/ml in both vitreous humor and plasma. The method was validated for selectivity, linearity, accuracy and precision in rat vitreous humor and partially validated for accuracy and precision in rat plasma. The ion suppression, recovery and stability of the analyte in the biological matrix were also tested. The assay was rapid, sensitive and robust enough to support EDL-155 ocular penetration studies in a rodent model of intraocular cancer. Application of this method revealed that EDL-155 was rapidly passed into the vitreous humor following periocular administration. Further, vitreous humor exposure exceeded systemic exposure by approximately sevenfold. High local concentrations coupled with minimal systemic exposure supports further testing of EDL-155 as localized therapy for intraocular cancers.